
February 2020 

 

 SPRINGFIELD MOTOR BOAT CLUB 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Membership meeting Thursday February 6th 
Sunday Fun Day Sunday February 9th 
Valentine’s Dinner with Live music Friday February 14 
Springfield Boat Show SMBC Booth Friday-Sunday Feb. 28-Mar. 1st 
Queen of Hearts drawing: membership meeting and every Friday until drawn  
 

 
RESTAURANT: 

 
The Following Winter Hours are in effect 
Sunday CLOSED 
Monday CLOSED 
Tuesday CLOSED  
Wednesday 11-2 (Lunch) & 5-8 
Thursday 5-8  
Friday 11-2 (Lunch) & 5-9 for dinner.  
Saturday 5-9 for dinner.  
Please remember to make dining reservations, especially during busy days & times.  
 
RESERVATIONS: 217.529.1511  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
COMMODORE: Doug Smith 

January has ended, and it was a hectic month for the SMBC Staff and Board 
of Directors. I want to say thank you to all our staff members and the board 
of directors for enduring the busy schedules set forth on them during our 
transition. There isn’t enough gratitude or thank you I could give each of 
them to express how grateful I am to be working with them. 

I am happy to announce our new full-time Lead Chef, Channing Fullaway, 
to her new role at SMBC. She will bring her talents and creativity to life for us in the 
kitchen, and we can’t be more excited for her to assume her new role in February. So, if it’s 
been a while since you’ve visited our club for lunch or dinner, make it a point to give the 
club a chance to win over your taste buds. 

Continuing her role as Su Chef for us will be Drusilla “Dru” Dunlap in the kitchen. Dru has 
been with us for some time now and stepped up to the Su Chef role several months ago. 
She and Channing make an incredible team, and her talents are only beginning to peak.  

Also, I want everyone to welcome Teela Markley to her new role at SMBC as the Front-End 
Manager. As many of you know, Teela has been with us for the past couple of years now. 
Still, she is moving into a role that will allow her to work directly with our kitchen staff 
and oversee the staff out front. We are excited about her leadership and ideas to make 
SMBC better than ever. 

Finally, if you’ve been out for lunch or dinner recently, you might have noticed we have 
several new staff members filling in important roles such as Bartender, Server or Server 
Assistant. Heidi Hayes (Server), Kathleen “Katie” DeCarlo (Bartender/Server), Andrew 
(Server), Bailey (Bartender), Ciara (Server’s Assistant). Please welcome them to SMBC! 

As we move into February and our staff members assume their new roles for us, please 
provide feedback to me or any other board member so we can continue to work and make 
SMBC better for all our members and guests. I am extremely honored to be serving as your 
Commodore this year. I will welcome ideas, criticism, or praise and work to address these 
with appropriate personnel.  

Thank everyone that has helped transform the bar area and brought it some new and 
much-needed updates. It has received many compliments, and it wouldn’t have been 
possible without your contributions.  

I look forward to seeing everyone at our club and a great month of February.  

 

 

 



 
  

VICE COMMODORE: Jim Rapps 
 

The Springfield Motorboat Club is having a great start to 2020, and I 
hope you are too! Many changes happened during our closure to 
update and improve our Club. Thanks to the members who helped 
over the shutdown to make this happen!  
Reminders: 

● Book for all your 2020 Events, as dates are filling up fast! The Bay room is a 
great party and event space! Visit or call Teela at the Club! 

● Queen of Hearts every Friday night and Membership Meeting nights. Pot is 
currently $4700 to the winner and half of the sales from the next drawing. 

● Dinner Specials every week in February (sent via email, social media and 
posted at Club) 

● Please make reservations by calling #217-529-1511 
January in Review:  
We once again hosted the Frozen Open on January 11th.  This year it benefited the 
Lincoln Land Honor Flight.  It was a fun but long day for the Club, staff, and 
members who volunteered.  Many members contributed to preparing for and 
managing the hole for the day.  The McVey's led the repair team with Shane Hedge, 
Don Buttitta, Bob Ellis, Bill Atterberry, and Pat Krell to fix the boat that needed 
major repair from last year.  Fred Walraven MC'd the event and provided the sound 
equipment. Our Drivers Steve Toma and Art Bowden kept everyone safe and 
moving.  Todd Hayes and Larry McVey, our golf Pros, helped keep the golfers under 
control. Kirk & Laura Carls hopped in to help anywhere there was a need and kept 
us all afloat! Our restaurant staff did a great job maintaining drinks in hand and 
food available. Thank you and Great job to all of you that helped this year!  
Dance lessons returned on January 23 and 30th, and they were fun & well attended! 
Thank you to Annie and Bob Ellis for hosting these fun evenings!  
January 24th was the first live music night at the Club for 2020 and featured 
Positively 4th Street. It was a fun night! The entertainment committee is continuing 
to plan the music for the rest of the year. So, keep your eyes open for more info, and 
come out to support live music and your Club! 
Upcoming in February: 

● 6TH Membership Meeting 
● 9th Sunday Funday, the first one of 2020 (Bags tourney, Bingo, and Ping 

Pong) 
● 14th Valentine's Dinner and Dance with music by Ocean Slate. This is always 

a great dinner and fun evening, so make your reservation today! See the 
flyer for details! 

● 28th –3/1 Boat Show – We will once again have a booth during the annual 
Boat Show held at the Orr building on the State Fairgrounds. If you would 
like to volunteer to staff the booth, I will have a signup sheet at the 
membership meeting. Volunteers are greatly appreciated for any amount of 
time you can help! 

Thank you to all the members who support the Club.  I look forward to seeing you 
soon! 

 



 
 

 

FLEET CAPTAIN: BOB KRELL 
No docks for sale at this time.  Leases will be mailed out for rental slips this 
week, please sign and email or drop off at the club.  Also, payments are due 
for rental slips and dock owners assessment. Please join us at the boat show 
February 28th-March 1st.  If you can work the booth, please contact me or Jim. 
 
 
 

 

GROUNDS DIRECTOR: SHANE HEDGE   

We are rolling right along into February, hurry up spring.  The frozen open was a 
huge success.  Thanks to the McVey’s, Pat Krell, Bob Ellis, Don Buttitta, and Jim 
Rapps who came out and rebuilt the golf hole.  Things are pretty quiet on the 
grounds right now.  Be sure to stop by the club to check out all the new changes 
and to support our new Chef Channing, Drew and Teela.  
 
Shane Hedge  
hedgesmbc40@gmail.com  
 

 
BUILDING DIRECTORS: Bill Atteberry and BRUCE OBERREITER 
Bill Atteberry:  We broke out aprox 16’ of concrete floor and replaced a drain in 
the bar area, and refilled the floor with sand and concrete. John Ridings installed 
the new drain system.  The south wall in the bar area was stripped and redone 
along with the west wall were painted and a chair rail was added to protect the 
walls.  We would like to thank all the great help that was given, Mike Lindsey, 
Steve Todd, Fred Walraven, Pat Bumpus, Scott Day, Bob Ellis, Pat Bumpus, John Ridings, 

Mike Hamende, Shane Hedge, Doug Smith,Terry Burke, and Pat Bumpus.  A temp problem with 
the oven was solved by Bruce Oberreiter.   We hope everyone enjoys the new look of the bar 
area. 

 
Bruce Oberreiter:   Painting & trim done were done in bar area.  Shelves were made and 
installed in the kitchen and bar area.  Calibrated oven thermostat on the 6 burner stove. 
Convection oven was evaluated replacement in the near future is recommended.  Many thanks to 
members for the contributions by each.  Bill Atteberry-Mike Hamende-Pat Bumpus-Terry Burke- 
Shane Hedge- Doug Smith.  If I missed somebody sorry thank  you anyway. 

 
BEACH DIRECTOR: DON BUTTITTA  
A BIG thank you to everyone that put in work hours this past month. Many worked on 
the Frozen Open, kitchen drain, and the bar area facelift…just to name a few projects. I 
wish I could call out everyone that pitched in to help make the club look great! If you 
would like to get a jump on this years’ work hours, please ask one of the board 
members about upcoming projects.  This spring, the big project for the beach area will 
be to clean all the buoys before putting them on the new swimming area ropes. More information 



closer to springtime. Which, by the way, in case you’re counting, spring is Thursday, March 19, 
2020! The next Sunday Funday is February 9, 2020. If you haven’t had the opportunity to attend 
this is your chance to enjoy some time out of the house. Try your hand at Bags, Ping Pong and Bar 
Bingo…or just stop by to say “Hi”.  
Thank you again to everyone. 
Don Buttitta 
dbuttitta9@comcast.net  

 
 

MEMBERSHIP: Michelle Norris    
There is  one new application for Jonna J Cooley. She is being sponsored by Bill & Jill 
Grove. She is the Executive Director of the Phoenix Center and Adjunct Associate 
Professor at UIS. 

Reminders: 

*As we begin the new year, the Work Hour log books will be updated, so please remember 
to enter work hours in the logbook at the club. 

*As a signing sponsor on a membership application please ensure that it is filled out 
completely, includes the application fee and is legible. *All applications should be put 
in the envelope marked membership that is hanging on the bulletin board in the 
boardroom. If you are unsure where that is please ask. Thank You 

Membership inquiries can be directed to Michelle 
Norris: Michellenorris1461@yahoo.com 

Paper applications are available at the club, or a PDF version can be Downloaded 
from the SMBC website. 

SECRETARY: Larry McVey   
 
During the transition, I do know that members were not getting emails and 
I have run some checks for several people, but please let me know if you 
are not getting emails or know someone who still isn’t getting them and I 
will help problem solve  to get the issue corrected.  I can only help if I know :) 
As secretary, I am reliant on club members to provide me with information that 
needs dissemination to the greater membership, especially regarding Good and Welfare. 
Please be sure to contact me if you are aware of any members or family members who 
should receive the Club’s condolences or blessings. I can be contacted via email at 
alarmcv@gmail.com, or via telephone at 217-971-3065 with that information.  
 
 
Be sure to like/follow us on Facebook for regular club updates: 
https://www.facebook.com/smbcweb/ 
 
 
 

mailto:michellenorris1561@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/smbcweb/


TREASURER:  Todd Herter 
I have been a member of the Springfield Motor Boat Club since 2016 and the 
Treasurer since July 2019.  I have been in sales for the majority of my career and I am 
currently the Managing Director of my own company, Argyle Print Group, Inc.  My 
wife, Julie, and I have three children, Megan (22), Alex (18), and Jillian (14).  Megan is 
a senior at Wheeling University in West Virginia studying Athletic Training and 
recently completed her college soccer career.  Alex is a Freshman at UIS majoring in 
Computer Science.  Our youngest, Jillian, is a freshman at SHG and enjoys performing in 
local theatre.  I also enjoy refereeing high school and youth soccer in the Spring and Fall 
and playing indoor soccer in the winter.  If you don't see me during the club's bocce ball 
league, you can find me at the club most Friday nights trying to win the Queen of Hearts 
jackpot. 

 
 

Meet the Kitchen Team: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hello everyone! For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Teela Markley. 
I am 31 years old and the mother of 3 beautiful children Preston 13, Emileigha 8, 
Myles 2, and they are my world. I have lived in Springfield, Illinois, my whole life. 
I started cooking with my mother when I was five years old after she broke her 
arm. Over the years, my love for cooking would grow into a passion when my 
aunt started babysitting me and teaching me some of her recipes. She made the 
most amazing dishes and desserts from scratch and was the event planner for 
her church. Once I got to high school, I started attending culinary arts classes at 
the Capital Area Career Center for two years in which I received a certificate of 
completion. Over the years, I have held many jobs in the culinary and hospitality 
industry, including Baker at Panera Bread, Head Chef at Casey’s Pub, Line Cook at 
Barrel Head, server/bartender at Olive Garden, and a professional bartender for la Chaîne des 
Rôtisseurs. Between 2011-2016, I attended Lincoln Land Community College, where I obtained 
Associates Degrees in both Hospitality Management and Culinary Arts. Also, during my tenor at 
LLCC, I received a Certificate of Completion in Cooks First and Baking and Pastries. While attending 
LLCC, I worked as a Kitchen/Event Assistant that helped with special events, dinners, and classes. I 
have always enjoyed planning parties, cooking, baking, and being the hostess. To finally be working 
somewhere that I get to pursue my passion every day, and work with all the wonderful members at 
the Springfield Motor Boat Club is truly a dream come true! I bring 15 years of experience in the 
culinary field with me, and I look forward to spending many more with all of you here at the 
Springfield Motor Boat Club! 
 
 
 
 



Hello! My name is Channing Fullaway. I was born in Florida and have been in 
the mid-west ten years now. I met my fiancé Cory 4 years ago, and we are to be 
married this fall. I started helping my mom in the kitchen when I was four by 
washing vegetables, and have never stopped learning about food. To this day, I 
still enjoy cooking dinner and spending time with my mother. I attended Lincoln 
Land Community College for their great Culinary and Hospitality program 
2013-2017.  LLCC hired me as a student worker in 2014; in fact, I still work 
there part-time as a front of house coordinator for dinners and an instructor for 
both credited and community education classes.  
It has given me many great opportunities, like working with some of the best 
local restaurateurs. Through my instructors and advisors at LLCC, I have had the chance to work 
many Chaine Des Rotisseurs events, as well as coordinating and executing one of their yearly LLCC 
events in 2018. Before coming to work at the Springfield Motor Boat Club full time from being a 
server to now becoming the head chef. I worked at the Hy-Vee market grill for three years, where I 
was a lead server for a year before becoming a manager for two years. I worked and managed all 
areas of the market grill and food departments in Hy-Vee. 
I’m looking forward to bringing many new dishes and working with everyone at the club.  
 
 
 
 
I was born as Drusilla Maria Dunlap to two marines in Columbus, Ohio. Still, 
anyone who ever met me calls me Dru.  I have two associates and three 
certifications in the culinary field from Lincoln Land Community college. While 
attending LLCC, I met many of my closest friends, two of which I now get to 
work in tandem with to create something amazing. Other than cooking, my 
second passion is travel.  From the street foods of Africa to the alcohol-infused 
dishes of Ireland and the seafood scene of Peru, I look forward to sharing my 
adventures and my experience with everyone at SMBC. 


